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gEND ONE DOLLAT3
AND GET THE

FISHERMAN A FARMERsir FOR ONE YEAR.
4 Pao- - 32 Columns

Located in the Finest Fish, Truck and Farming Section in North Carolina. Established 1886.
A. H. MiTCHELLEditorand Business Manager.

ONE DOLLAR per yearly advance. EDENTON, N. C. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 201895.
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EY IN CANNING, j DEFENDERS OF THE COP.
I 11 I OOINCS OFJHE WEEK.

, COTTON AT 10 CTS. Didn't Change Clim&to.
Attorney m haw. Facts wnuea Poud m Di.ar)d Figures in Regard paces in the Past in Which th News Gathered Here ! Capt. Mb, writes a letter !

American Crews Have Provedto he Industry.
Their Superior mere, ana verywnere. ! to Cotton Growers.

READ THEM CAREFULLY

EDEXToN, N. C

i':a-'-- -'
11 Superior Courts of

i i,,man u:d adjoin in;; counties, and in
Court at Kaleih.he Supreme

, i ;,'.. v ti"tis promptly made.

DR. C. P. BOGERT.

OF INTEREST TO ALL-- - HOLD YOUR COTTONJHAVE HELD IT 44 YEARS.A.VTl SKK IF K DENTON IS NOT UADI.Y
SKV.lt OK A CANNERY. PICKED I I' ANP ITT IN" .SHAl'E KoK THE

B'. SY KKAIEK.
SIXTYAIWISES THEM NOT TO SHIP Ev

TO NINETY HAYS.INj FIRST WON II V THE YACHT AMEBIC A
1N51, AND SrCCKSSKtl.LY 1K

O-M'- hll IN NINE CONTESTS.
A correspondent of the Char--

;
i

iotte Observer writing; from Bal-- j
tiniore iriws the cost nf n rrmt,.i

Captain R. F. Koib, of Bir-- .

mingham. Alabama,
of Agriculture, a

Roper, in Washington county,
is only ten years old, claims a
populatton of i ,600, and gives
employment in its saw mills to
850 men.

The victory won bv the Do- -TKST
Atmiwell-know- n politician, has ad

try cannery and shows the abso-
lute folly of our people buying
canned goods instead of shipping
them as we should do. He gives

dressed an open letter to the cotI'MtMltoil, N i
u.--. vi.-i- t il when requested. ton planters in answer to inqui

j
fender over the speedy rival
Valkyrie III., last week off Sandy
Hook, N. Y., is but a repetition
of the many contests in the past,
in which the gallant yankee
crews and yacht designers have
proved their superiority over the

YACHTIXCx ON THK BAY. little vaclit with those that give ries from various sections of the

Pouth Ptocktoo. N. Y.
D. U. M. FKRJKft. donl, N. Y.
DtOf Sir; 1 had twn ufforlDg trOm Aba

cease on my Lun and Lltr D1mjm fc
.bout thrue month. Coughed great dlbad become norvoua and rentleas and nxf

flesh had wanted away. Had boen treated by,
three different ihylclana without any ma
terial beoeOU They Anally advlaed chanjte

the cost of establishing a cannery i

11. K. I.. Wilt kin j!' K Ilarri- -

Butler. Skinner, Moody and
company of the Fusion order,
have issued calls asking all the
Populists aud Republicans to at
tend the silver convention on
the 25th at Raleigh. It is their

says, amongof 3000-- 3 pound can capacity South. In it he
other things:per day, and shows the profits to

sweet . converse at your side,
i Often as the mellow tints of Set-- ;

ting sun glint and glimmer upon
i the foam capped wave may be

"No intelligent man who isbe aerived therefrom. After of climate to avoid Consumption, aud t
A svELLtr;; sail and roi.i.ixo waves

THE "liAHl.B," TIIEJOY OK HER
OWNfiK. A TYPICAL HO AT.

British cup hunters. i.re&it un ma"ukusi iunt 1 Qua ueciatnl toadequately posted will take issueintention to capture it bulno br and iroVut lu wuivh of hoaltn.

HARRIS & WATKINS,

attorneys m Law,

EHen ton, X. V.
OiiV.v in front of Itav View Hotel

The first with me on the proposition that a tms time 1 ai luducea to try youcup race was on Aug.
reading this our people can real-
ize the folly of buying canned
goods from the North.

'ioou ana iavw m-tnru- ana Nerv TOnwthe present crop of cotton wil iainy uiiurr n inuunaoe 1 glCaptain Sumner, of the U. S
j heard not only the boatsman's
ijolly roundelay but the sweet se- -
i

u van raw tn a pouna a gay.tall lar below the needs of thecruiser, Columbia, who was re ed, X wwaimt using if ooiuee or uie item

22, 1851, at Lowes, when the
America, a boat built and opers
ated by a syndicate, accepted the

a well man and went alnjut miductive strains of the lover's world's consumption for the nextThe Observer correspondv :it which I huvo continued uoUttrr'cently tried by court-marti- al for
carelessness in docking his shipWhen the evening breezes blow j chanting. The "Madoe." seen twelve months. In my opinionsays:

AT" 1 . . HlOOri and T.Iv- a-the crop cannot possibly reach
prottered hospitalities of the
Royal Yacht Squadron and went
across to England to try conclu

at Southampton, England, hasin our picture is a typical boat Or.Fenner's'MieferFails.7,000,000 bales and may fall be
10 tlie truck tanner, who al-

ways has fruit and vegetables at
certain seasons which are not

fresh and sweet and the "white-caps- "

are turned into amber and
gold by the sun as it sinks to rest,

of her kind and many are the
j'nulice in all the Courts of the
Slate.

Collections promptly made.
Nerve Toniciov u,uo,ouo. 1 tnink 1 cansions. It entered an internation-

al regatta against fourteen com It is a Sarsatarilla-Maii(irn- l. w. .hlvt uuuiy reasons ior my conhappy parties of beaux and belles
that whisper soft nothings to Pint Alterative, Nerve Tonic and

Restorative Compound.clusion. A wet Mav always
1 ii 1 ...I f 11- - means a short cotton crop. Thiseaca oiuer neneatn ner swelling

been suspended for six months.

There are 17 different branch-
es of Methodism in this country
each having a distinctive name,
its own church property, its own
organization, its own places of
worship and its own body or
membership.

CERTAIN AS THE LAW OF GRAVITATION.
Physics from blrwvl liVr n,iSAVE YOU is a known fact to all growersASIMPLE sails as she rides the waves beINQOIBY MAY

DOLLARS.

Edentou Bay is a perfect sheet
of water for yachting. The Bay
at Naples can only rival and not
excel its beauties. There is no
more pleasant enjoyment to be
had than that of a swift sail
across its billows in a trim-risrsre- d

01 cotton and stands as a tradiir; 1. 1 , A .1 .. . 1

all worn-o- ut particles and impurities,
without weakening but strengtheningiore a stirring oreeze. its a

namieu uowu to us uy our
forefathers from generation to

petitors and, though she started
last, won an easy victory.

The famous cup, now "the
blue ribbon of the ocean' was a
subrcriptiou tropy, contributed
to at a general meeting of the
Royal Yacht Squadron, and was
sailed for without allowance of
time for disparities or hull or
sail. The cup was not intended

TV 1 in'siuirn mo AOrVM.a yachting on Cure HeadaehN. DyxnoDMla. mttn.

marketable at a profit, the small
cannery is a windfall. The
large city cannery, no matter
how improved its machinery or
how large its output, cannot
compete with the small cannery,
whose raw material is practically
free, and whose skilled labor is
considered free.

The cost in such a case of
operating a cannery of 3,000

can capacity would be
about as follows:

happy, jolly time
the bav. tlon. Bad Hreath Skin bliteaaoa. Oldgeneration, ever since the pro ESlJri?C'H5S,a- - "m Lblhty.e"

Guaranteed. Sample fre.duction of cotton was introducedGov. Carr has appointed B. B.

Write for prices before plao
in orders for gravestones or
cemetery work.

Designs sent free.

COUI'KR'S
.MAUI5LE VVOHKS

11.'. & 115 Hank St.,
Norfolk W

in this country. This year weWinberne, of Hertford county, Mother! Keep your child's atomach and bow.els bealtby with Dr. Kenner's Sennatorla.Tho beat laxative and corrective knownSHIPPED HIM AS FREIGHT. judge of the criminel court of do not only have the wet May,
but during the three following..1. Or, Fanner's Soothlntr svrun.that county. Pie was the only

race. Finally on the iiththcy
succeeded and the Puritan beat
the Genesta handily. On the
16th the final tussle took place

judge whom the fusion Legisla- -

as a challenge cup, but was the
actual property of the owners of
the America; but in Tuly i8;7.

ily.?JpI1Ai,on p3 give refreshing ep.
fr. Fenner i Worm Syrup. "Brought Mi
wormi from our child. Mrs Sherlck.Eliila.O."t 1 rtnre overlooked, mis term is

CARLE, A MOONSHINER, WANTED
BY REVENUE OFFICIALS,

KSCAPES IN A BOX.
r. Feuner'aFAM ii. ri Kli tt hnr.. Inut.4and one of the most soirited.thev decided to offer it to the two years from the first Monday 7 ' ..... i 111 .1.I for eklneruptlona, Bore. CuU.uto

in last June. Soldby Walter I. Lcarv.For Sale- -

3 000 empty cans (o. 2 '2
2,000 labels
125 oases (2 dozen cans each)
bolder
Fuel and water
Superintendence
5 men
30 women and children
Incidentals

5 75 00
3 00

10 00
3 OJ
o 00
o 00
4 00
5 00
2 00

The State Commissioners ap!t South cast corner of Kin,
aim streets well ndniiti-- d o

mo
ai,

A big box was shipped from
Shell Creek, near Elk Park, N.
C.,a few days ago, containing a
man instead of iroods. Its des

pointed irom leading colored

closely contested and picturesque
yachting battles in history res
suited in another victory for the
Puritan.

Lieutenant Henn, with his
"sardine-box- " as he playfully
called the Galatea next chal-
lenged. She met the Mayflower

A

xnA

v.w
x i:v

i

months of June, Ju.y, and Aug-
ust, the rains continued over all
the cotton States except Texas.
If we know anything of cotton
production, we must know that
the cotton plant is a sun plant
and not a water lily, and hence
too much water has very much
damaged the crop.

"Then, again, too much mois-
ture in many sections has pros
duced "rust," and the stalks,
leaves aud bolls have turned red,
and not hah a crop will be pro-
duced on such plants. In other

men ol North Carolina to work
'""1 '"'Siness enterprise having

wau-- front. Said lot is about
ot uk' ami 175 feet deeu: can be Goodtination was some point in Kan- - UP 111 interest among tneir race

;odd terms. Annlv to M v. in the Atlanta Exposition, aresas or Texas. On investigation
Total cash per day J 105 00
This is 3' cents per can, and

if goods require sugar, 4 cents
per can, or 42 cents and 54 cents

?i r 1 a 1 ..f
M. r.ui-i- i or in her absence to her
a'e:ii. Mr. L. F. Zie;ler,

Edenton, X. C.
11 was iounu tnat the man was

New York Yacht Club as a per
petual challenge cup, open on
specified conditions, to any or-
ganized yacht club in any foreign
country for competition.

The first challewger was Mr.
James Ashbury, owner of the
schooner yacht Cambria, and
representing the Royal Thames
Yacht Club. The challenge was
promptly accepted and on Aug.
S, 1870, the first race on this side
for the cup was sailed and the
Cambria competed with the New
York Yacht Club's entire fleet of
schooners. Though the Cambria

Steady
Customers

Cable, a desperate moonshiner,
per dozen respectively. who participated in the battle

between United States marshals
and moonshiners in North Caros

One bushel of tomatoes, peachT. A N""H PTOT? Q A T T?

September 7th and was beaten
in three races.

The next challenge was from
Vice-Cor- n inodore Bell, of the
Royal Clyde Yacht Club. This
time a flutter of doubt was felt
by many Americans as to the

es or apples will turn out 1 l2 sections the boll worms, arinvlina recently. Cable scouteddozen cans. Thus i

confident that the colored ex-
hibit will surpass that of any
ether State.

The Cotton States and Inter-
national Exposition will open
more advanced than the World's
Fair did, and a very large pro- -

portion of the exhibits will be in
place. Within a week after the
opening the whole thing will be
practically complete.

worms and sharp shooters have
been very destructive and thegood sweet peaches can be sold around Elk Park for several

days while the officers were on a
hot trail. They got so close to

at uie very low price 01 M.54
per dozen 3 --pound cans, the

crop nearly destroyed, besieged
by all these causes.

safety of the cup. The Scotch
Thistle was quick and nimblewas courteously given the best him that his friends were uneasy "Again, the cotton crop, in

Those arc the results you i

want from your advert is- - Ji

ing. It is people of this '(

sort who read the Fisher- -
man & Farmer read it rcg- - (,

ularly and read it thor-oughl- y.

Von can keep in
touch with them only by '!

advertising in these col- - e

umns. Tell them what
you have to sell they j'
know a good thing when

fruit realizes $1 , which is equa
to $1.40 per bushel.

That valuable tract of land at
the bead of Main street, known
as "Holmes," containing about
11S acres. Also the "Quarter
tract" recently owned by"Mr. T.
I'. Warren, containing about 233
acas. which I willsell in sections
ot 25 and 50 acres. Terms easy.

RICHARD DILLARI).

windvTard position, she was and decided to send him in thathopelessly beaten by the little the average, is nearly one month
late and an early frost would cutunique way to a place of safety.

The officers are still 011 the hunt.Magic.
The fac-simi- le of the old Toix

The country packer should
compete with the larger concerns
by trying to put up goods in the
best manner and not in the

the crop over 1,000,000 bales.
With so much moisture in the

But Mr. Ashbury was not sat-
isfied. So he went back to Eng

while the American Volunteer
was sluggish in her movements.
But the result again proved the
superiority of American yacht
architecture. The Thistle was
hopelessly beaten every time aud
her racing status firmly settled.

There were now no more races
for the American Cup till 1893

nado, the first engine ever run on"What Fools These Mortals Be" soil this year we should expectthe Raleigh and Gaston road, nowcheapest manner. The larger land and ordered the schooner
Livonia built. She was put to frost much earlier than usual.a part of the great Seaboatd Air they see it. j;'V iitttioiioor. packer sells his goods through

brokers who continuallv call on
A wedding which was to take Une has been shipped to At-pla- ce

at Brainbridge, N. Y., on lan ta and will form a part of the
"As I understand the situation

of the present cotton crop, after
gether in great secrecy and
reached this side on September
2, 1 87 1. Races were soon ar Wednesday last has been post North Carolina exhibit at the diligent inquiry, I think it poshim for a little cheaper product

which will enable him to comHaving been appointed County when Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie
II., furnished the memorable fair. sible and highly probable thatranged and the first one saileduictioucer and given bond

ponea lor a year, and a woman
will have a new bicycle as a repete with another broker, and so not exceeding 6,500,000 balesstruggle with the Vigilanttherefor, all persons are forbid October 16, the Columbia beingthe tendency increases toward sult ot the first race betweenGreat progress had been madeaei1 to exercise the virtues of her opponent. It was a snap It is reported that there is aValkyrie and Defender.poorer goods. since the previous race, in yachtfor the Columbia, she winning

will be produced.
"I advise that no cotton be

marketed during the next sixty
to ninety days, except to meet

Casp r Scott, an Englishman, gigantic scheme on foot to pur-
chase Linville City, just belowarchitecture. And none labored

tlut office under penalty of law
A. J. Bateman,

Broad Street, Edenton, N. C
the races on the 16 and i8th, and Miss Minnie Beakes, a patriharder over his desiems than

The country packer should
sell, not around by way of the
Baltimore or other brokers, but
direct to the nearest wholesale

Blowing Rock and transform itotic American girl, who were toNathaniel G. I Ierreshotf, of Bris into a huge summer and winter
and losing the one on the 19th
through an accident, having
parted her flying jib-sta- y. In

be married on September 1 1 .have
debt and actual demand. If you
hold your cotton until November
and December and will then

rAcnrf Trvliti V arnttilVpr t n o

J. H. BELL,
The Tinner.

Manufacturer aud Repairer of

Till "ifd Sheet roi
Ware.

Roofing and Guttering
A SPECIALTY.

ItIit Ii-r- - oI'HIovcn,

tol, Rhode Island, the designer
NOTICE had many controversies over the L ,Prir,t f vhiu.grocer, thus keeping the money and builder of the Defender. The market it slowly, you are sure tohistory of the Vigilant Valkyrie vr uiwuyauii Melphia, is said to be interestedat home and benefiting both

product and consumer.
the next two races of the series
the Livonia confronted the glor-
ious old Sappho and was beaten
both times.

get 10 cents, or more for everylUelirtnof Bond & Makely, existing races is too fresh in the minds o idcukcs is, a cycii uc nas this enterprise, and other cap- -
pound of it. Next year continue'iKimrc between D. G. Bond and M uvtu wusul,ul) uuyuscu 111 me ta stw lid hhnall to need recounting here"akoiy. is here bv dissolved, bv thz A Crank With a Hammer. to curtail your acreage and usesport by her lover. On VVednes- -uiurau:i1 i.TOk. ,,,l,,-i2;..-..,..-i How the Vigilant downed theF01 four years "the old mug" fnr cllO XT rt-w- f r--interested will please take Valkyrie three straight in peertl'HU' The Washington Progressare ODDOsed to the hicvrle for k.. . . - .

sayslay unvexed by challenges, until
in April, 1876, the Royal Cana

of fertilizer, make all your pro-
visions at home and do as you
have been compelled to do this

The Columbian Liberty bell, less fashion, we all remembeM. Makely, women aud have suchexpressed A . . i 1 r'which is on the way to Atlanta well. The races were sailed onJ"e 27th. 1895. dian Yacht Club challenged. . inaut t- - luiiulv.. Lilt iuau 1 1 winconfidence 111 the ability of Yal- - XTfr hprn v;iH. thp X.nrTOlL- - ortri All work attended to promptly.the 7th, 9th and 13th. The last year against your will, and your
next crop of cotton will bring 10kyrie to win Saturday's race thatA WOllD TO THE WIS& race was very close, the vigilant

naming the schooner Countess of
Dufferin as their champion. On
August 11, 1876, she tried con

and thence around the world,
was greeted at various towns in
Illinois by throngs of citizens
and school children. At Areola,

Southern at Edenton via Wash-- ,

ington. It would be a blessingI will make you this proposition cents and more per pound ant:winning by only 40 seconds. In
this contest the Valkyrie's spin the Southern farmers will once11 tne vaiKyne wins the race

I will discard the bicycle forever,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Only first class shop in Kdcnton

POSTED.

to our people as competition als
ways tends to make rates lower.

more be a prosperous, happyclusions w i t h the schooner
Madeleine. All three of the naker split on the home run. All people.but if the Defender is victoriousthe belief of Lord Dunraven and It would be another advantage to

a man named .Matthews, created
a s.nsation by brushing through
the crowd and striking the lovver
rim three hard blows with a

contests were won handilv bv we will postpone our wedding our fish dealers.his friends that but for the acci Bloomers in Raleigh.he Madeleine.
Four more years of rest, aud dent the English boat would for one year and you shall make

me a present of anew wheel." Since the war our chief city,then the Bay of Quinte Yacht have won probably, was instru
mental in the building of Yal ihe bet was made and Mr.

sledge hammer, making three
deuts in it. He then ran back
through the crowd Manager Scott and Miss Beakes attended

Wilmington, has furnished one
U. S. Senator, Mr. Abbott; our

Club, of Belleville, Ontario;
challenged Captain Cuthbert's

A young lady about seventeen
years old made her appearance
in bloomers yesterday evening

kyne III., and the tmnjnujr tne great race. When the DeKuapp leaped from the car and second citv, Raleieh, one. Mrabout of the present contest. fender won the young Englishmodern sloop, Atalanta. She
met, at the hands of-th- e sloop, on frayetteville street. She wassucceeded in locating the man Merrimou; our third city, Char-- .

All persons are hereby notified
that the grounds of the Kdcnton
Agl. and Kish Fair have been
posted, and that any one tres-
passing thereon for any purpose
whatever will be prosecuted to
the lull extent of the law.

Jvo. C. lioND, Sec'ty.
Clubs for ball practice may get

special permit from the Sec'ty.

man was so overcome with disOur Fish Exhibit. lotte, one, Mr. Vance. The othMischiel, the same fate that hadand immediately ordered his ar
rest.

rather shy, and sped down the
street rather swiftly, before theer Senators have come from thecome to 1 er predecessors. These

races were sailed October 9th and populace could get a goodcountry or small towns. MrThe United States Fish Com

appointment that he pleaded
earnestly with Miss Beakes to
disregard the wager and have
the marriage take place as in

n Spain Pays The Mora Claim. glimpse of her. CorrespondentKansom nas uvea on nisiarm inmission car which has beer, at10th, 188 1. Wil. Star.the country: Mr. Pool lived in1 ne next iour years was an tended. She wouldn't hear to PUwUii Pin-- - iv Hnfipr iivAfter more than twenty years The Moomer craze has not asthis andAIMS J3IMEXSI2. in flip rmintrv nnH fr PritTi yet reached Edenton, and we are
evolutionary period in the mat-
ter of yacht construction. The
conventional types began to be

of negotiations, which several
times threatened to bring about which he finally promised to pro ard in a small village.

cure, lhe marriaee is post- -strained relations between Spain
poned for a year unless the youngaiscaraea, ana a gradual con-

verging of ideas in modeling In a recent address to an Afriand the United States, a draft for
the amount of the idemnity de ady relents.was observable on both sides of

not worrying about the "new
woman," as we agree with a
World writer who says :

"From the woman with the bloomers
We surely shall be freed,

For everything that ever bloomed
Must alwavs run to seed."

It may be
That the public have for-
gotten that I continue to
fit

This means dollars to the
iarmcrs and people gener-
ally.
This money will go into all
channels of busiue.s and
will be a rich harvest for
advertisers.

manded by this government for the ocean. With the single ex Quick Growth of a Town.
the confiscation of the Cuban
estates ofAntonio Maxima Mora,

Morehead for the past two clays
taking a supply of fish and water,
passed through the city yesterday
enrout- - to the Atlanta Exposi
tiou.

It contained the fish exhibit
from North Carolina. The man-
ager said he had everything from
a minnow to a shark, including
toads.

Each "tribe" was in seperate
tubs and tanks of water, while
an air pump in the car kept up
a circulation in them by means
of rubber tubes inserted in each.

Raleigh Press-- Visitor.

Died For Joy."

Roanoke Rapids is the namea naturalized American citizen..
of a new town started six miles Spectacles

can Methodist conference, Rev.
Dr. Coffin, a prominent negro
preacher of Philadelphia said:
"We do not ask for social rights.
There is no such thing. In
every walk of life there are
grades of society. I ask no man
to invite me to his parlor, but I
do ask him to invite me to his
workshop. I do not ask for so-

cial rights. I ask for a job of

was delivered by Senoa DuPuy
De Lome, the Spanish Minister, from Weldon last February, on

Schooner Stranded.

The schooner Centennial, Cap'.the Roanoke river; it has already
' O

and
and
Eye-Glasse- s

to Mr. Adee, the Acting Secre
tary of State, on Saturday. All
that now remains for the final

one thousand inhabitants, and it tain Thornington, from Phila
is expected to double in the" next delphia for Newberne, N. C,
thirty days when the knitting with coal, stranded at 2 o'clock

ception of the Sappho, all the
American victories had been
won with center board boats.
The construction of the "knife
on edge" "lead mine" cutter
Madge and others of her kind
marked a new era in cup con
tests. When Sir Richard Sutton
challenged in 1885, with the
Genesta, we seemed helpless.
But a Boston syndicate saw the
predicament in time, and were
the preservers for the time of our
yachting prestige by building
the wooden Puritan. The two
yachts met on September 7,
making three impotent effects to

mills start up. It has several
settlement of the claim will be
the arrangements of the assign-
ments made by Mr. Mora to fine brick stores, fifty handsome

work. Ever' colored man should
have three things. They are a
Bible, a spelling book, and bank

on Saturday morning on Dor-so-n's

Shoal, near Wachapieague,
Va., and will be a total loss.two story cottages have just beencreditors and the delivery to him

of the residue.
Frank Meyers an aged invalid

upon scientific principles,
which is very essential
to those who are suffering
from an eara of refraction
in the eyes.

U. 1 JIYKD.

completed and one hundred moreveteran, received notice that a are unaer construction. Tne Snow in West Philadelphia.
Prayers are sometimes made in Atlantic Coast Line runs in six

is Carefully read by tlie
farrers and laboring

of this section and
lf'ou want a goodly
Portion of the Fall trade
you should insert your
advertisementat once.

dooic. without these we are
weak indeed. We simply ask
an equal chance with the for-
eigner. We ask that the white
people put us on the spelling
book side."

miles of the town, and will prob
ten dollar pension had been
granted him on Saturday. The
announcement was so sudden
that the joy killed him.

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,
church, that the devil would-b- e

willing to take off his coat and
help answer.

ably run a branch to the town at
an early day.

In one part of West
a light fall of snow was re-

ported on Sunday evening last.
Edenton, N. C


